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The *Amato Caper, Sapp. notes 7/29/72 Harold Weisberg 

lim Loser quotes Fletcher Prouty, formerly CIA, as saying McCord is anythibgbut an 
incompetent bungler and Dulles .as desorib ing him as 'fir best man* or "one of my best man°. 
The ocoasicuwas ems of those dOwninge of an Aserioan plane over USSR.. In this case the 
moans aeon to have annoenced it and the US eases to have said none was missing. It 
turned out that the plane was Allies', Jim mos a Dea, and that it had, wheal, gotten 
lost. The moo were later said to have been rescued by a Russian echetolteacher. I *eked Jim 
if this was the van incident and hc,.,  thought it was (I thought that involved a different plane). 
When the man were beck they wore subjected to regular police stutf on, of all things, the 
ident. of the schoolteacher. There emerged a sketch. It MS given to Mord. Xi case back 
in 24 hours with a large batch of 8x10 glosays, threw than on the table and slaked the man 
to select the RUSSiall• They did, promptly, and it turned out to be a Russian who had been 
in the US on coos kind of delegation and was believed by CIA to be intelligence. Perhaps, 
but when McCord spent those years as a radio expert for the FBI, what was he doing for 
CIA throwing his specialty away? 

ReCaddes.grand jury reluctance in which he would not say if he met a client withi* 
1/4 mile of Watergate, Aob Smith had said that Chotiner had an enlieted place hear it. It 
now turns out that he really lives far away, at Srpingfield, VW" socording to Laser 

	

4440-e yesterday, but that Hobert Mardian lives at500 23rd NW. 	

• 	

• 
Jim also says that the Miami States' Attorney asked Bud to check out two phone 11111441216 

This augeests that he leeks confidence in official spumes in DC. One is 293-2746, listed 
to Howard Hunt, Jr. The other is 544-9789, a pay phone in bietrict jail (where the D  man 
were). Jim doesn't know the times or the reasons but supposedly it is to trace please to 
which calls from Miami were made. 

Mimes 7/25 may provide worse. It reports calls from Seeker's Miami offioe to 
various .places, including unlisted Republican phone DC. Neither this nor next day's followep 

	

disclose souroe(s), but seems likely oourt records in £ 	suit. Jim says a oemputar 
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